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This is not financial advice but aims to alert you to options that combat global warming. It starts with where you
bank and save and goes on to options with specific beneficial outcomes.

Banking: all main banks invest in fossil-fuel industries so are best avoided. The Co-op Bank excludes 
‘unethical’ activities (which they list). The Nationwide Building Society is owned by its members, provides all 
common banking services and is highly rated by Ethical Consumer.

Savings  :   The Ecology Building Society offers savings accounts which only support ‘ecological building 
practices and sustainable communities.’ The Triodos bank also limits what it will lend to - ‘projects that make a 
positive and lasting impact on society, culture or the environment.’   In autumn 2021 National Savings and 
Investments will offer a fixed-term, fixed interest Green Bond. (no risk, low interest)

Investing   your Pension Fund  : The amount of money in pension funds is huge.  Pension providers invest your 
contributions to make them grow into your pension fund. You have choices here. If for example you are 
automatically enrolled in a defined contribution pension such as the Government’s NEST scheme you can go 
online and switch your ‘pot’ to their Ethical Fund.  If you are in a company scheme you can press your company
to move its investments into more ‘sustainable’ funds or if are self-invested you can do it yourself e. g. Pension 
Bee’s Fossil-Free Plan excludes all related industries. ‘Make My Money Matter’ are specialist advisors offering 
recent research undertaken with WWF and Aviva.

With your banking, savings and pension reviewed you might consider investing any further funds. 

Investment funds are portfolios of individual investments that are managed on behalf of investors to achieve 
stated goals without further involving the investor. Some funds specify what they won’t invest in and others 
specify target areas.  For guidance on how funds apply their ‘sustainability’ criteria and the risks and rewards go
to Good with Money and see their Good Guide to First Time Investing. They recommend specialist 
sustainability funds including ‘the Lion Trust Sustainable Future range, the Royal London Sustainable range, 
Rathbone Ethical funds, Axa Ethical Distribution and Kames Ethical Cautious Managed. EQ Investors also has 
a Positive Impact Fund. ‘Tickr is an award-winning mobile app simplifying investment in this field. 

Impact investing aims for positive impacts (rather than avoiding negative impacts) whilst paying interest. Bond 
offers include lending funds to help construct wind farms, solar installations, tech improvements, cutting food 
waste etc. Platforms include Ethex, Clim8 Invest, Energise Africa (e. g. solar power for sub-Saharan households)
and Energy4All. Returns can be 3-7% pa. Abundance Investments has a wide range of options including a very 
safe/low interest Community Municipal Investment which lends to a Local Authority to enable it reach towards 
net zero.

Buying shares in a climate-tackling company (e.g. Thrive Renewables has developed renewable energy over 25 
years (shares approx £2.25 and last dividend was 7p a share). Ripple Energy offers shares in wind turbine 
construction in exchange for 25yrs of cheaper electricity. See also Impax Environmental Markets. 

Alternatives? Buying land to plant or manage trees. See Woodlands.co.uk or similar. Buying a company share 
and challenging them to be greener at their AGM. See Share Action.

Giving money to combat global warming has ‘endless’ choices. Here’s a sample
National or international campaigning organisations like FoE, Greenpeace, XR,  
Legal services like Client Earth or Good Law Foundation that challenge the Government to implement its ‘net 
zero by 2050’ commitment and win.
Seagrass and kelp farms and mangrove protection all of which sequester much more carbon than forests e.g. 
Blue Ventures. Project Seagrass
Tree planting e. g Tree Aid, International Tree Foundation, Onelifeonetree all of which achieve multiple goals;
Local organisations tackling issues like reducing food waste (methane is very much more damaging than CO2) 
such as foodbanks, community kitchens etc 
paying for emissions not to be released e.g. Tradewater inc or for past emissions to be recovered through direct 
carbon capture (e.g. Be Zero Carbon Removal); 
If a taxpayer Gift Aid adds 25% for charities at no cost to you.

https://www.liontrust.co.uk/fund-teams/sustainable-investment-team


Whilst what each of us can do is ‘a drop in the ocean’ it shouldn’t stop us doing what we can. 


